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Nuu- Chah -Nulth people show interest in 
politics and culture at annual assembly 

The 1981 Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth Tribal Council 
Annual Assembly was 
held at Maht Mahs in 
Port Alberni on Sep- 
tember 24, 25 and 26. 

The assembly was held 
to give all Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth people the chance 
to voice any concerns 
they had regarding the 
operations of the council 
and to give them direc- 
tion for the future. 

As was expected there 
was a very good turnout 
for the assembly, as all 13 Crew Training Program 
band councils were in that was completed by 10 

attendance (plus young band members and 

Kyuquot to make it 14) various projects that are 
and several hundred being planned for 
band members travelled reserves that will give 
from their re serves to take employment in forestry. 
part and to listen. Earl Smith spoke on the 

Besides the usual 
business matters of the 
Tribal Council there were 
many other activities 
over the three days in- 
cluding guest speakers 
from other Indian 
organizations, films, 
presentations in honor of 
elders, Indian dancing, 
lahal games and a 

seafood banquet. 
Also on the agenda was 

the election of chairman 
and co- chairman for the 
next four years. George 
Watts was re- elected as 
chairman by acclamation_ 
and Simon Lucas was 
elected to the position of 
co- chairman. 

The previous co- 
chairman, Edgar Charlie 
resigned at the assembly 
due to his poor health. 

Reports on the year's 
activities were given by 
the staff members and 
comments were made on 
their future roles. Staff 
reports were given by 
John Masai (forester), 

Dave Lewis (education 
and employment), Stuart 
Adams (planning con- 
sultant - report on 
museum committee), 
Paul George (researcher - 
environmental concerns) 
and Lynda Sutherland 
(alcohol counsellor). 

John Masai and 
Richard Watts, who is 
chairman of the Tribal 
Council Forestry Com- 
mittee reported on 
forestry projects which 
includes the Forestry 

future direction of the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth people in 
regards to forestry, with 
emphasis on the funding 
required. Earl said that 
there is a need for 
financial advice to Indian 
operators in the forestry 
business. 

Dave Lewis reported on 
education. He said that 
there was a need for 
funding to carry on with 
the work of teaching the 
Indian language. One 
area that funding was 
required was to carry on 
with the work of Peter 
Webster and Francis 
Charlie, two elders from 
Ahousat who are experts 
in their language and 
have diplomas in 
linguistics. Dave said 
that he has also been 
trying to develop training 
for native tutors on 
reserves. 

The Tribal Council has 
had an education com- 
mittee, however several 
bands did not have 

Our Greatest Resource - The youth, the young singers and dancers from the 
Mowachaht Band lived up to this slogan at the annual assembly. 

representatives on their 
committee. These bands 
named their committee 
members at the 
assembly. 

Several resolutions 
regarding education were 
passed including: 
Parents have the right to 
choose the education they 
want for their children; 
Tribal Council agrees to 
co- operate with other 
organizations regarding 
education; Tribal Council 
supports band -operated 
schools and developed 
curriculum; Tribal 
Council endorses the 
principle of band ad- 
ministered leader 
training; Tribal Council 

supports the abolishment 
of the present Master 
Tuition Agreement and 
supports a community - 
based tuition agreement; 
Tribal Council supports 
the promotion of cultural 
awareness and education 
through their summer 
cultural camp, Indian 
language dictionary and 
others means, and the 
Tribal Council opposes 
cutbacks in training 
dollars from manpower. 

Another topic that 
generated a lot of interest 
was the proposed 
museum project. Stuart 
Adams gave a report on 
the museum committee 
meetings to date, which is 

covered in full elsewhere 
in this paper. A .lot of 
suggestions were offered 
from the floor. It was 
suggested that this 
museum be of a massive 
size so that all Nuu -Chah- 
Nulth tribes have the 
opportunity to contribute 
to it. Other suggestions 
were that it be located 
beside the sea, as the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth were a 
maritime culture, and 
that it should be on 
neutral territory, on land 
given back by the 
government. 

Moses Smith was ap- 
pointed chairman of the 
museum committee. 
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The news media says, 
"Natives WS could claim 
billions." I I say, so what! 
What did you expect to 
pay for Canada, some 
beads? Canada is one K of 
the richest countries In 
the world. You knew the 
day would come when 

October ta. teal During the Iasi 10 years don't leave us out, we 
I have visited every want to help." Older 
occupied village from People especially, have 
Kyugoot to Neah Bay, encouraged me to do the 
some of them many thing I know Is right. 
times. On these visits 1 

Countless words have not 
have sought always to fallen on deal 

to name my two sons, so learn something. I've Countless hugs and kisses 
you would have to make that everyone would always spoken with the and smiles have not gone 
amends for your know how feel about local elders and noticed. 
ousted were them, so that they would historians, "the ores that 

r 
Or Seplemberl5, leal I 

ousted from Irom our our lands, know how much I want know things." They have gathered 15 elders from 
our homes and -our for them in this life. , been most helpful to me. along our coast, and 

sk 'Livelihood upset. All this 
I want my boys to know giving information about announced that the 

Letters gone by professed what our ceremonies my family tree, names, potlatch to name my two 
Christian people. The mean and how to go about songs, dances, stories was postponed for 
church was n forefront them. 

I want my boys to and just about anything ones year.. Later that 

All cur discussion at polluters. We must see know as any of their else have looked for. evening, alter Saying, 
an 

o the my son 

that the river area is not 
only no harm, he relatives as possible; to Some have given me old Johnson performed with 

meetings will come to only wants to live near know them well. 1 want pictures to copy. Still the Heshquleht dancers, 
aught unless we .Preyed with poisom. or you peacefully ", utter my boys to feel they are others have given me of the NTC Assembly, 

organize now to boot this Vandalized. 
towards 

We 
plan plan In 

cracy. part of our community; their copies of old repeated this ese 
provincial government work towards a In your bible, Exodus family, families, tribe, pictures. Some people ouncement to all those 
out come next election.. where we sell the over- 20:5, "The sins 

o 
ns of the West Coast. I want my have come forward and attending. 

By block voting we can flow salmon. fathers shall be visited boys to know they have a given me goods to This letter Is to notify, 
carry almost any con. The Supreme Court upon the children... This place In the Potlatch: distribute when my boy's all those could d not reach 
&Homey In B.C. What ruling Monday means the sins forming ant them to know they get their names. A few in e more personal way. 1 

are we waiting for? Let's enhances 
on 

our cause lathers as well as the have a place in this Life. have created with their apologize for the delay of 
attack this problem now. greatly. It slows ache physical s fathers. All A great number of own hands, material lobe one year. know by doing 
Not tomorrow or any federal and provincial these sins of greed for 

great 
come for used at the 

the 
this I have hurt many 

tomorrows NOW! Let governments have other peoples' property wasp and offered me help Others along the coast People very deeply. 
catchword a NOW. 

Bombard 
over sr finally visited of different kinds. I was have offered food stuff. know Ion that 1 have 

we are 

our 
The governments know Bonnard your MPS and upon the children. You fold to patient with my Fishermen, friends and inconvenienced many 

weak and divided, - 
MLPS with letters stating have your chance now to relatives have offered Others, that had taken 

therefore we have no Your opinions. Ask about 
plans, and wad others' plans 

kind of fish they y 
Quebec, now can the 

be "divvy up" so Phis too. I was told to bathe very time off work. I feel very 
clout. We don't need to 

threaten t de from similar dread inheritance and pray. I was told to catch. Someone wanted badly, but I know that 
passed 

Relatives and 
Friends: 

For some 10 years now, 
I have been planning to 
Potlatch. My plans were 

belong to any party. We rea en to heed from heed 
s etl on to your show respect pact far other to glue me spuds. have when my sons do get their twill 

should support the NDP Canada when they don't children. We have been and to try to do good for been offered elk, deer and names, the Potlatch will 
this round. Then if they own the land. We do. Are here for thousands of them. Whenever I sought ducks, be good thing for all 
don't listen to our we going bail idly by and years. We did not come advice, it was freely More than all of these those involved. 
problems we lust boot Permit the Quebec the route your history say given. have tried }r other things, have been Again will say am 
them out next round. If government to destroy we aid. follow all this advice and given encouragement. All very sorry for any In- 

damned they the rights of the Quebec No one has explained 
I have found it always along 

Semen to an 
/Miens. the West Coast convenience yne. 

will come looking for us. the awesome petrrglyphs good and rountl. have been told, "please 
asking us our problems. of Nara. Where i}IS Seen K=114/palth 
It's as simple as that. We ALFRED RECALMA clearly only from the air. - (RON HAMILTON) 
are our own worst enemy. 
Really we have no one to 
blame but ourselves. 
What have we got now? 
Confrontation there. 
Quote from history: "1t 
was perhaps this Inter. 
tribal warfare which 
permitted the Europeans 
to gain toehold In the new 
land and rapidly exploit 
it. Had the tribes united 
against their common a 
enemy the history of B.C. 
would have been written 
quite differently" 

have We do hav a lot of 
public support. Keep in 
mind Vander Zalm's 
words, "Indians go back 
to your reserves." 
Williams said he does not 
believe have 
aboriginal rights. His 
contempt for one of the 
most fundamental 
requirements of 
democracy is beyond me, 
that Is the laws without 
our participation. 

For Indian claims 
research Saskatchewan 
gave the Indians 3.4 
million dollars and one 

-.petition acres of land last 
-year. Its B.C. we got the 

sum of $61,81111 

1979 for programs. That 
Is roughly 77 cents per 
native, Digest that. 

must never waver 
from the fact that this Is 
our land. We must 

'age 
Foremost though 
conservation. Then we 
must see that it is up to Its 
potential, that Is keeping 
the rivers clean and 
laying charges against 

That Indicates nave 
contact with outer space. 
As 
you 

we have no treaty with 
you we still claim 

m 
the 

resources Ins true sense 
you no jurisdiction 

should over us. Your laws 

Jonathan King not concern us. The only 
laws we should adhere to 

thanks you 1s moral laws. 

ALFRED RECALMA 
October 16,1991 

Dear West cant Congratulations 
Basketmakers: to the various people who 

spoke on various topics. 
On behalf of my friend, I know that with this 

Jonathan King, from Congratulations to the kind of support we can 
London, England, I would following elders for perhaps look forward to 
like to thank all of you making the time to attend UNITY. 
that have helped him. His the NTC Annual James Adams, Alex 
trip to our coast, has been Assembly held in Port Amos, George Amos, 

together 
success. m char put 

for numerous hours 
sat 

Francis Char., John on 
forma Hon about: herd chairs because they Charlie, Josephine 
gathering grasses, wanted to find out what Charlie, George Clufesl, 
dyeing 

and 
preparing 

designs 
the NTC has been doing Margaret Chutes), Dan 
and perhaps even offered David, Edith David, 

come from and what they some support and Joshua Edgar, Martin 
weaving baskets, direction for the future. it Edgar, Hippolite Ignace, 

selling baskets, etc. As would be a nice thing if Able John, Lena Johnson, 
well he has recorded some of the younger John Keith.. Frank 
Wife a lot of information generation took as much Knighton, Susan 
about the basketmakers interest In our destiny as Knighton, Ernest Lauder, 
of our time. Most ion these elders. Marion Lauder, Mamie 
potently he has gathered Also congratulations Lucas, Willie Manson, 
a beautiful of and thanks go out to those Felix Michael, Lilly 
West Coast baskets. I tribes that had their Michael, Carrie Mickey, 
know he has enjoyed his singers and dancers Charlie Mickey, Alice 
experience with you. entertaining the people. Paul, Kelly Peter, Louise 

Because his time here And a special thank you Robert, Edith Simon, 
is running out now, and to "Mustang" and his Martha Smith, Moses 
because he may not see group for putting on a , Smith, Effie Tate, 
you all again, !thank you.' really fine performance. Josephine Torn, Louisa 
I appreciate the Keep tithe goad work). Torn, Jessie Webster, 
hospitality shown him. It was a comfort to - Peter Webster and if 
throughout our cast know that so many people anyone has been left out It 

are 
RON HAMILTON enough to come Is e and listen Kleco 

Intentional. 

WORDS 
I will be speaking from the bottom of my 

head, about words: As a parent, with six 
children, I forgot how damaging words can be 
toe child. 
To our children, we command, we e give 

advice, we Intrude and we say anything that 
comes to our mind. We are often imprecise or 
incorrect. We are oblivious to words that do 
damage. We are deaf to our tone and style. We 
forsake fact and good manners. 

One day I decided to listen to myself, how I' 
talked to my 

of 
children. That day I made a 

mental note of everything I said to my 
children. The blaming, the shaming, angry. 
hysteria. Making my children feel very small, 
forgetting my children too were people. 

Words can play a big role on how your 
children will grow up. Words of en- 
couragement. Children will want to better 
themselves. Compared to saying "How can 
you be so stupid," the child will say to himself, 
"Why should I try, a dumb person Ilke me." 
The child will lose interest to better himself. 

When we see a child misbehaving, we liked 
blame the fault on the parents, (disturbed 
parents) thinking only disturbed parents have 
misbehaving children. 

Now that today I am a grandmother, I 

grnot have but words of Praise for my 
andchildren. My grandchildren can do this 

and that at an early age, why didn't I say 
those about my children. Maybe my 
children would have grownup, thinking more 
about a happy childhood. Words of en- 
couragement from their mother, !cannot turn 
back 

are now grown up. 
years gone by, because my 

n children 
But I want to advise parents of little 

children. Please remember words play a big 
role in raising children. I only wish someone 
advised me on that. But again, I grew up with 
parents talking Indian to me. Maybe I didn't 
really understand the English language. 

One day say to your child, I'm so glad that 
you belong to me, I'm proud of you, if can 
make a lotof difference to your child. 

BaEAWRy, October R u!4 Paet Aiaa4 B.C. 

TRIBAL COUNCIL ASSEMBLY 
Cont. from page 1 

Discussion was also 
quite lengthy regarding 
the environment and the 
damage that Is being 
done to areas that have 
been used by Indians for 
centuries - Flores 
Island, Meares Island, 
the Tahshish Watershed 
and Gold River to name a 
few. Logging practices, 
,the use of chemicals, 

were e problems 
gals l discussed. Martin 
Edgar hit }hb-rrall on the 
head when he said, 
Me white man wants to 
live in our country let him 
sh-t somewhere elsa l" 

Also discussed to same 
length was alcohol abuse. 
Many speakers got up 
voice 

to 

their concern about 
the use of alcohol. They 

the Tribal Goliath 
to continue to work in 
fighting this problem. 
Lynda Sutherland, the 
Tribal Council Alcohol 
Counsellor was 
mended for the work she 
has doing. Lynda 

now moved and Ben 
David has taken over. 

Several people cold- 
mended on how Indian 
culture, as it 
displayed on the previous 
evening, can t be a 

use 
good 

for the of cure 
alcohol. 

Victor Amos spoke on 
the Fisher- 
man's Association 

hd 

what has been 
o 

one to 
all date. He urged II 

N uu -C ha h- Nuifh 
fishermen to get involved 
before if Is too late. There 

oral questions were 
this 

association and it is 
hoped that the fishermen 
attend future meetings to 
find out what is going on. 

HENRY WILLIAMS 
PASSES 

Funeral 
held sat the were 

Opitsat on October 14 

for the late Henry 
Williams. Mr. 
Williams passed 
away by drowning 
near his home. He 
was an elder of the 
Ciayouof Band. 

He Is survived by 
his brother, Walter, 
three sons, one 
daughter and several 
grandchildren. 

The family and 

mould 
of Band 

would Ilke to thank 
the Tofino Lifeboat' 
Station, RCMP and 
Edwin Frank and the 
boys from Ahnusaht 
who aided the 
search. 

Also speaking at the 

Newman, President of 
the Native Brotherhood. 
He said the same 
problems exist all over 
B.C. He said that the 
Native Brotherhood has 
struggled with 

their taken out f their 
members pockets. He 
agreed that action 
has to be taken to prevent 
the loss of more licences 
and he said the 
Brotherhood would 
support the new 
organization. 

guest speaker 
at the assembly the assembly was 
Emile Notti from Alaska. 
The Alaskan Indians 
have made their land 
claims settlement with 
the U.S. government. He 
said that like here, the 
Alaskan Altken Native had 
never given up title to 
their land, "when Russia 
sold Alaska tome U.S. we 
maintained that they had 
nothing to sell." He 
warned that they really 
had to 

p 
pull 

11 

together to 
save their organization as 
there was a lot of outside 
opposition trying to 
manipulate them. "When 
You start negotiating 
stick with your people," 
he advised. 

Emile said that their 
claims are still not 
completely Settled, per 
still only have one per 
cent of the land. Large. 
cash settlements 
made corpo and regional 
corporations were set up 
with professional 
management. Some of 
the businesses Mat they 
have Mvo gone into include 
hotels, timber, 
construction. Emile said 

Solander back 
The freight boat 

Solantler Is now back in 
on the West Coast 

after 
service on 

completely 
refitted. The Solantler 
went down at the Cypre 
Division Camp last 
February. 

Now it has been 
completely overhauled, cargo 
says owner Edwin Frank, 
including an engine 

winches and all winchverhauled. 

The ship has 
gone through the 
steamship inspection 
which necessary 
before it could go back In 
service. 

The Solantler has also 
gone through I ee the Coast 
Guar 

member 
as she 

ember of the 
auxiliary rescue service. 

1981 
that they are claiming 
offshore rights and this is 
still being disputed. "I 
think for the most part 
the Alaskan Indians are 
fairly happy with the 
settlement, we hit it at a 
critical time," said 
Emile. "Today we would 
get more money but not 

much land." 
James Gosnell, 

president of the Nlshg 
Tribal Council spoke at 
the seafood banquet 
Friday night. Gomel! 
emphasized that native 
title to the land still and 
always will exist -"lock, 
stock and barrel." He 
comment. that he was 
pleased to that at Me 
Nuu Chah N Ith culture 
w as still In place. 

George bastes 
apologized to James 
Gosnell for voting in l 
favor of a motion In 

Council Counclt 
meeting, 

Chief's Council Counclt 
not to 

to the 
Court. 

lo the 
said 

that 
Court. 

made 
three 

said that he made three 
mistakes', 

lawyer, 
ye listened toe 

didn't white lawyer, 
his people 'she with his people 

and he didn't talk to the 

thanked the the 

out 
Nishga 

people for fighting the 
case as it was a landmark 
decision dealing with with 
aboriginal title. Mr. 
Gosnell accepted the 
aPology on behalf of his 
people. people. 

- 

On the night of the 
banquet everyone was 
treated to a great display 
of Indian culture. The 
Meth Machs gym was 

and 
Machs 

tilled a everyone saw 
dance performances by 
Ahousat, sauna+. 
Mowachaht and Nitinaf. 

in service 
The Solantler will be 

making its u s u a l runs 
between Tofino and 
Ahousat as well as to 
several camps in 

are Regular trips 

for Hot ng 
to be scheduled. 

Springs Cove. 
Anyone wishing to have 

w 
moved 

lac Edwin Frank atona.0 9 

THANK YOU 

I would like to 
thank all the people 
that helped me out 
while the Solantler 
was out of service. 
Klekol Klekol 

EDWIN FRANK 

s 

Most of the people stayed 
until 2:50 In the morning 
when the last dance was 
finished. Joshua Edgar, 
who is over 90, was still 
going strong and looked 
as though he could go all 
night. Some of the more 
energetic souls stayed to 
play lahal until six in the 

then went 
for breakfast and back to 
the meeting. 

The TM last business at the 
agenda was the election 
of chairman and co. 
chairman. George Watts 
received the only 

'nail chairman. 
Simon Lucas took our Ils' 
the position of G {, 

chairman, polling ! s _ 
votes than Roy 

speakers Several speakers 
thanked George for his 
efforts over the years and 
they wished him and 
Simon the best of luck 
leading them for the next next 
four years. 

A final tribute was paid 
to George when Charlie 
Thompson and Jimmy 
Chester danced Abel John, an elder from the MowachaM Band was 
honor and 

in his given Satofom the Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council for 
with an Eagle 

him suggesting the name "Nuu- Chah -Nalth" for the 
Joe David. organization, 

Abel John $200 richer for name suggestion 

At the leaf Annual Abel explained at this assembly last month 
Assembly of the West time how the word Abel John was 
Coast District Nuu- Chah.Nuith best presented with S200 
Council, Abel John, described how all our for suggesting the 
an elder from the tribes are tied name Nuu Chah 
Mowachaht ' Band, together through the Nunn. 
suggested that the mountains. The council also 

name drop the cote n. The was passed a resolution 
Indian name of West officially adds. by which was put on the 
Coast District the council at a floor by Roy 
Council and atlas the meeting j" Ahousat in Halyupus that the 
name Nuu -Chah - October, 1928. council confirm In 

Nulth Tribal Council. At the 1981 annual solidarity the name 
u Nu Cha h- Nulth. 

Fishermen meet at Christie 

There will be another Vic. "If there was phased caul completely In 

meeting today, Oct. 22, d organization ,' -e could be the future. 
West Coast native Involved i the Canada - The teas ....assoc 
fishermen.. U.S. Treaty talks that basic were $15p per 

The association and 
going 

Vancouver," he boat owner, slog per formed to give the native adds. This treaty will deckhand and 510 for fishermen some political the fishermen, and other Interested people, as the feel power May 
have had little say in 

will i determine what the bath an attempt draw 
regulation changes which boos 

Fishing Policy will more members Into the 
affect Meir livelihood. tees a lowering 

This past year 26 days Of the fees Is being con. 
Spearheading the drive were cut out of the troll stared te $150 for boat 

for organization is Vic eaten as well as 25 per owners, I75 for 
Amos, a young troll cent of their efficiency deckhands, and SII for 
fisherman who believes (six girdles Instead of others. 
that If the native eight); also there Is no Other business at 
fishermen continue to enhancement ache West today's meeting will be 
remain unorganized, they Y Coast, "these are some o of the g e presentation 

constitution 
of the 

will be ones of business the things 
had 

coultlp, aasgcation of the 
by the ones that are pose if had a lobby, ", propos and the 

with fisheries 
be says Amos. 

Many troll 
proposed name INCA. 

meeting the fihat Many troll fishermen Fisherman's 
now se to tell them what we son that ihe'Clrganirann). 
went for nazi veer," says troll section may be 
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Kleco, Kleco! 

dearly for coming, it was 
KLECO, KLECO a real nice surprise but 

really great to see you 
...To one and all for once again! Thank you 

making our special day far making the long trip 
very happy and su -'from Deese Lake and 

c 
essful! also to our other sister, 

Karl, Axel, George - Corinne Frank, and 
we definitely sure 'Darryl Vankoughoet for 
eryone enjoyed the making the trip from 

meal you prepared as I Fart St. James! 
much as we both did. We I We both appreciated 
are very grateful to you land enjoyed all the en 
and we will never forget Itertainment that the 
what you did for u i many people did. Thank 
Thank you very much you to all the Ahousahts. 
and we know that you did Clayoquofs, and Nitnahts 

you job! con - the all did a wonderful job! Norman 
cake that you baked was I. We are sure that 
really a job well done) everyone enjoyed 

and Thank you very much for many various songs d 
Mat and admire the dances that you Per. 
decorations - that must formed! To all the 
have taken a lot of time singers and dancers from 
and concentration! those bands that per. 

Much thanks to all the formed - you were all a 
ladies who helped in the 'delight to watch and 
kitchen and serving the listen tot Thank you very 
people - your help has 'much!! 
been greatly a P. We cannot forget all 
predated! 

ffientsevicel 
for 

!relatives who donated to oSpe 
Special thanks to both wedding! Thank 

of our parents, Mr. and very much, we are very 
Mrs. Harold Little Sr. and 'grateful for what you did 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Frank dor us! 
Sr., without your support , Father 0' Con nee, 
and love, we wouldn't be Father Guillet and Sister Sister 
where we are now! Thank ,Anita - thank you for 
you all for exerting your performing at our 
time and energy into .wedding - we both aP 
making June 20th a very Predate Predate ill 
special 

! We will forget all 
Finally - 

that 
you 

me 
you and we love you very from near and far, for 
much for what you've coming to celebrate our 
none! KLECO, special day with us! 

Also, special thanks to Without your presence, 
W. and Mrs. Robert things lust wouldn't be 
Caballero and their the same. Thank you all 
daughter, Lucia, for ,for attending! Before we 
making the long trip from forget, thank you to Bob 
California to celebrate Soderlund, Norman Tom, 
this happy day with us. and Harry Deter for the 
To our sisters, Vickey wondOrt ul wedding 
Brown and Lisa Devine, pictures!! 
and their husbands, 
Kelley grease and Craig KLECO, KLECOI! 
Devine - thank you Mr. a Mrs. Francis 

a'ae'eta s eaa Frank 

Haasitsa 
You have 

s 
suggested 

noticed this strange by Peter Webster of 
word below the He. Ahousat, who holds a 
Shilth -Sa logo on the diploma in 
front page. It is the Linguistics from the 
International University of Vic-' 
linguistic spelling for tale. 
Ha- Shilth -Sa, and 

To the Chairman, Chiefs, and Councillors of the 
Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council - 

This Is In no way to be 
extraordinary I ) All 

agenda, 
resolution' fund raising for of 

booth for 
ins critical manner or a g 

degrade but to enhance should 'be circulated and Claims, such as ),shuts, 
and offer my o n 

w 
per- issued to all chiefs and . pop, beadwork, knitting, 

ro oral advice and councils two weeks prior etc. a 

recommendations for a to meeting. (I) Babysitting within 
yet better conference for (e) That a committee the premises. 
1982, for set up to accept and Intl Telephone r- 

First of all carry out all resolution vice 
swin 

the building 
congratulations to all of and follow through, somewhere (pay phone) 
you who work so hard, (f) Better sound and - temporary only it 
day and night, to make accoustic equipment - Possible. 
positively sure that all - needed, and-or dangle (n) That when the 
went well In the best way banners downward to kill date is set for the next 
it could have been done. I the bouncing of the 

when, info and etc. be realize your efforts and speeches. 
time were offer. and (g) Planning of circulated in the Ha. 
thanking you just doesn't conference, to start in Shilth -Sa two or three 
seem enough. But early spring. copies prior to meeting of 
anyway. n's lob well ;hl Have the con- all what's to be on the 
done." Now some of my - Terence on a later date - agenda and all cultural or 

own feelings. possibly In id- October other events to take place 
(a) More or to early November. 

'microphones were (Note. Too i many people 
needed possibly one mike were )inane is fly 
for each tribe. pressured because of 

(b) "Opening pray-- their children lust 
very traditional starting a new school, 

Ito our people of each day term.) 
lot these meetings. (i) Set up a n con. For all ex students who person. 
1 lc) Possibly an ex- terence committee to grew up with Rudy Vallee Music by the fabulous 

tended a day or two for completely organize the In the 30's and 40's, Bill "RIO BAND ". 
the conference (so if' great event. Halley and the Comets, Tickets are available 
eliminates the feeling of (j) More special guests Buddy Holly, and the by RESERVATIONS 
the s ush ho u r to be Invited. (Mr. Platters, and all the ONLY _.through these 

tradition. ") Munro, etc.) favorites of early 50's and areas: 
then the King of rock 'n Prince Rupert and 
roll in the late 50's "Elvis, 

surrounding Wilson, Presley", Chuck Berry, contact 
Jerry Lee Lewis, Chubby 9671; Nana,. and 

all the surrounding 

at that lime. 
Realizing that there are 

a lot more ideas this Is 
only some ideas, 
suggestions andor 
recommendations to be 

-considered by the Tribal 
Council. 

Before closing I take 
the liberty to say 

special thanks to all the 
Nuu- Chah-Nulth Tribal 
Council staff who worked 
so hard and diligently. 
Many thanks to you all. I 

offer the best in the next 
coming year of events. 

May the blessing of the 
Creator be with you all. 

God Bless. 

EDGAR CHARLIE 

Alberni Indian Residential 
school reunion 1890 -1973 

A.V. ART GROUP EXHIBITION AND SAL 

Paintings by local artists - 

REBEKAHS HALL 
10th and Roger St. 
FRI: Nov. 6, 1981 

TIME 1 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

FREE Refreshments for coffee) 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

(Ph. 723-8444 for more information) 
or Rollin Art Centre 724-3412 

FISHERIES 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE TO FISHERMEN 
RECREATIONAL& COMMERCIAL 

Pursuant to the Fisheries Act, RSC 19]0, as 
amended, and pursuant to the powers vested 
In the undersigned by the British Columbia 
Fishery (general) regulations made 
thereunder, notice is hereby given that, 

NOTICE: 
Effective 2400 hours, 'midnight, P.S.T.. 

November lath, 1981 fishing tor, catching and 
killing ling cod (Ophiaan Elongates) by any 
means If prohibited in all waters of the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island from Bonilla Point 
to latitude 50 degrees, 30 minutes north 
(statistical areas 21.26 and part of area 27) 

until 2400 hours. midnight, P.S.T., February 
28111, 1982 at which time f ish!ng for ling cod by 
hook and line only will reopen. Fishing tor ling 
cod by means of trawl gear in areas 21.26 and 
the closed portion of area 27 will reopen of 
teethe midnight, March 31st, 198e. 

The above actions are taken to conserve ling 
cod stocks and to protect ling cod during their 
spawning season. 

By order: 
D.J. GIRODAT 
Fishery Officer 

NOTE: This closure is for both commercial's 
and recreational fishing for ling cod. 

Checker and 
favorites. we hope you'll contact Frances Tait, 753- 

and re- acquaint 3245: Victoria and come 
youselves with former surrounding areas 
school chums, etc., etc.! contact Joyce Joe, 387 

This reunion is not for 3612; Port Alberni and 
any speci114 yean..Ws surrounding areas, 
open for students who contact Marie Joseph, P t, 
attend from IMO to 1973 724 -1225; Bella Bella: 
(the year AIRS closed). contact Polly Waterfall, 
This invitation Is ex. 957.2224; Vancouver and 
tended to all former staff Lower Mainland: contact 
of AIRS. We'll see you all Minnie Kullmen, 607.0201 

on November 7,1981, (office) or 4340316 
If you are a former (home), or Ida Mills 73.4. 

student who attended the 4526. 
Alberni Indian Reservations must be 

Residential School, this made by Oct. 30. ale 
memorable occasion Is Limited space 

your 
paavailable 

you. 
reunion has been arty. veWhen ran 

organized lobe held Nov. When you make your 
1, 1981 at the Bayshore reservations, please let 

Inn Ballroom, Van us know hat years you 
cuer, B.C. attended - we're looking 

Cocktails 6. 7 P.M. for our oldest student. 
Dl nner 7.9 p.m. We're also Inking for a 

Dance, 1 a.m. , good MC and open to any 
Admission $14.00 per good Ideas for this event. 

GONG SHOW /HALLOWEEN 
MASQUERADE PARTY 

Friday, October loth 
Starts at 7 p.m. 

5OMA55 HALL I Shesha ht Reserve) 
Prizes for best costume (children,, teen, 
adult). 
For more information phone Esther Char - 
hand at 723 -6511. Gong Show entries phone 
Judy O'Hara evenings of 7.14427a. 

AGENDA NEXT TRIBAL MEETING 
OCTOBER 24, 25, 1981 

AHOUSAHT, B.C. 

1 Business from Annual Assembly 
2. Co- Chairman Honorarium 
3. New Economic Development 

Dollars 
4. Forestry Proposal 
5. Hesquiat Emergency Funding 
6. Band Budgets 
7. Western Initiatives (Provincial 

Development Corporation) 
8. Report on staff meeting 
9. Staff business 

Ratififfth.8a, ONaker ft, MILL Pert A .W B.C. s 

Ben David hired as mobile alcohol counsellor District engineer 
Ben David has been include setting up alcohol Some of the programs _what does he do? hired for the position of wa me ess programs on that are to be considered 

Mobile Alcohol Coon. theNuu- Chats -NU1th are AA (Alcoholic I have now been m- 
senor by the Nuu -Chap reserves and off- reserve. Anonymous), Al.teen (for ploy. by the Nuu -Chafe 
Nu lth Tribal Council. - teenagers) and Al. anon Nulth Tribal Council as 

Ben replaces Lynda (when a sober person Is your engineer nor two 
Sutherland who moved to living with someone with years and still people 
Duncan when her an alcohol problem.) wander: what does he do? 

there and his lob. 
transferred 

courage 
would 

bands to Pre reach description and terms of 
Ben David Is a member me at the office (Phone reference has previously 

of he Clayoquat Band. 724575]) if they see a been published, I feel that 
Along with his with and need for counselling." I should again bring my 
two children he has 1, says Ben. job description to your 
recently moved back to He sees a At a growing attention At At a 
Esowista Reserve at /5 awareness the West staff meeting, In- 
Long Beach. Coast, a saying, "I was dividual lob description 

He is familiar with the 's,r deeply moved - by the were reviewed and here 

w 
problems of alcoholism response had is my revised lob 

been and has a member alcohol at annual a description: 

s 
of the Alcoholics' assembly." (a) Assisting band 
Anonymous for the past Ben can be reached at councils In preparing 
five years. years. the above phone number, Capital budgets and 

Ben sees a need to have or drop In to his office at forecast submissions. 
a level of communication Ma ht Math. or by writing (b) Preparing designs 
between himself and the him, c.a Nuu -Chao -Nulth for capital projects In 

band level. (Band I Tribal Council, Box Ins conjunction with the DIA 
Councils, staff and band Ben David Port Alberni, B.C. WY and outside engineers. 
members). His job will Mobile Alcohol Counsellor 7181. 

New Tribal Council ' Native Alcohol Awareness 
receptionist In 

small 
October, Ipso, a 

group of ' Band 
Wilma Keitlah Social Workers and a few 

from the Ahousaf other concerned persons 
Band has been hired met with Greg Sam, Zone 
as Receptionist Director of the Native 
Typist for the Nuu Alcohol Abuse Program. 
Chat -Nulth Tribal to discuss what could he 
Council. 

s 
The previous done about the 

receptionist; Liz Bos, tremendous alcohol 
has now enrolled at problems we were en- 
Malaspina College to countering In the New 
further. her Chah-Nulth area. 
education. Greg said it was up to 

Wilma has us fo find out what our 
previously worked committees wanted, and 
for Canada were willing to do. 
Employment Centre With out 

c 
mmu ity 

as an inquiry clerk, Inialvement, any plans 
for the Port Alberni would toe-- doomed to 
Friendship Centre as failure. To encourage 

retery- unity involvement, 
bookkeeper d Ito was decided to start an 
project manager, and "Awareness" campaign, 
for the Christie to let people know 
Residence as a something was about to Some of the reserves. 
receptionist. ho eceptionist. She also start and hope they would A0SaM had taken the 
pent a year-and-a- loin in and give support initiative and had already 

half as a student on and encouragement. The committee 
the Native (ratan Idea of the poster -essay deal with alcoholism on 

Teacher Education contest was born and and a the reserve. The Port 
Program. Native Alcohol Alberni Alcohol 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Awareness reness Week was 
named tor November le 
ton, 1980. 

The Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre was 
contacted and a corn- 
bitted meeting was set for 
November 5, 1980, with 
all Bard Social Workers, 
the Friendship Centre 
and other interested 
pentads. From this 

eating, Native Alcohol 
Awareness. Committees 
were formed. In Port 
Alberni Shehaht Band, 
Opetcheseht Band, the 
Friendship Centre end 
other Interested persons 
with support and 
volvemenl from all 
Bands. 

Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee 
also were famed on 

Sunday - Eighth 
Avenue School, 2 -4 p.m., 
IS and under. Boys 
Floorhnkey. 

Wood School., p m., 
everyone (come, 
Volleyball. 

Monday Wood 
School, 6.8 p.m., Girls 
Basketball. 

Tuesday - Alberni 
Fieldhouse, Men's 
Flo hockey. 

Thursday - Wood 
School, -8-10 p.m., Adult 

Friday - Alberni 

Awareness Committee 
have assisted other 
communities in 
establishing Alcohol 
Awareness groups. 

We've also sponsored 
various en- 

meet u h as 
coffee houses, potluck 
dinners, Gong Shows and 
alcohol workshops, and 
will continue to do In the 
future. 

The Native Alcohol 
Awareness Committee 
does not belong to any 
specific 

',belongs 
concerned people that 

ar.lhe tc to 
aware of alcohol 
does. committee In 
the Port Alberni 

rea 

wtl 
like 

mi 
more in- 

volvement concerned 
people, young and 

Alcohol 
loin the Native 

Alcohol Awareness 
held Committee. 

Wednesday held every aseacom ea 
10 a.m. Please come 
participate In our group. 
For further Information 
phone Barb Bartew 

'Jsph] o0 Stewart 
Joseph, 724-3013. 

(c) Assisting and housing applications. 
Ha- 

references 
terms 

for 
of 

Sh(IIfh.Sa 
Providing 

articles 
gineering studies and pertaining to my position 
projects. and duties. 

(d) Preparing tenders Ill Providing other 
far projects. staff members with 

(e) Providing super. assistance in the area of 
vision for projects. maps, working drawings, 

If) Assisting in legal descriptions, etc. 
making finanCial (o) Implementation' 
arrangements for of our predmign budget. 
projects. In Conducting bous. 

(g) Assisting bands leg workshops. 
with housing projects. (q) Being aware and 

(h) Assisting Asulstln0 bands In sharing the awareness of 
setting 

o 
up 0 8 M other capital Me pe projects 

' 'restructure and 
within 

O ring outside ide the province 
an 

of 
trainees for such B.C. B. 
programs, ill In summary, I 

ill To serve as a provide engineering 
mason person between services In the the tor- 
bands, DIA personnel and. mulation of overall 
any other consultants n pital programs and Me 
various ergineering.type 

capital 
construction, 

Projects. 
Arranging for the 

implementation and 
operational maintenance 

use of various DIA of a range of projects 
specialist services 

r 
and including buildings, . 

other nn.goverm nongovernmental water supply systems. 
consultants. sewage systems, roads, 

(k) Ensuring that all bridges, power 
band councils receive and distribution systems, 
are knowledgeable of all electrical systems, 
reformation relating to heating systems and 
engineering, planning drainage works. 
and capital. 

(I) Assisting our off. DANNY WATTS 
reserve members In District Engineer 

NATIVE ALCOHOL gym time AWARENESS 
COMMITTEE 

Gym., 6 -8 p.m., 10 and Hallowe'en Party at the 1982 Canada Wilderness calendar 
Oct. 31, Oval. The Western u Saturday - Alberni Prizes far 

1982 
c costumes, Canada Wilderness 

Fbeldhouse, 6 -0 p.m., 15 games galore, hotdogs, Calendar is now and under Bays everyone welcome to available for the come, m , dance to follow. price of SS. 
Every Saturday we The calendar 

Kleco to all the people have a dance, everyone features some of the who came to our dinner. welcome. We have 15 and beautiful areas in Kleco to the volunteers, under Boys Flosrhackey western Canada that 
cooks and for the looking for exhibition are being threatened 
donations. games, phone us. Also by logging, hydro 

Everyone is Invited to Men's Flnrheckey. development, 
drop by and join our Anyone Interested in pipelines and other programs. beetling, basket weaving. Industrial develop. 

We will be having a any other hobbies are ment. 
welcome to register. There is a color 

picture and In. Clayoquof Sound, 
formation on each Box 503, Torino. B.C. 
area for every VOR 2ZO. 

month. Meares T- SHIRTS 
Island is featured for The Friends of 
January I982. Clayoquot Sound also 

The money raised have an attractive T. through these shirt '"hands 'off 
calendar sales will go Meares Island") for 
towards fighting sale. Both the T.shlrt against the and the calendar 
destruction of these would make Ice 
areas. 

calendars can piece your 
gifts. 

be Purchased trod now 
your vers 

the Friends f disappointment. 
avoid 

a superb - 
Tom 

e 
the 

we 

¡us" are 

' 

sisters and 
I 

lour 

_ 

the people 

and Set up 
Lard 

a 

Sr 

y 

- 
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preparing 
with 

o 
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on out 
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Volleyball. 

centre 

FlowhOCkey. 

family 

organization or 
any band. to all 

te 
whet 

The 

would 
of 

the 
dear 

Meetings are 
at 

and 
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Elders honoured at annual assembly 

Peter Webster, 
Ahousat Band 

Eight Nu -Chah -Nulth people were honored by the Tribal Council al 
the annual assembly. 

This was done after the banquet on Saturday evening. 
Large pictures were given to the person who was being honored or In 

the cases where the person was deceased they were given to a family 
member. 

Honored at this year's assembly were Edith Simon, Clayoquot; 
Mary Amos and Mike Tom Sr., Hesquiat; Louise Roberts, Ucluelet; 
Jacob Gallic and Alex Thomas, Sheshaht; Mary Little and Peter 
Webster, Ahousat. 

A speech was given about each of these elders, telling something 
about their life and contributions. 

Dan David Jr. spoke about Edith Simon, who Is the eldest person In 
the Clayoquot Band at age ta. Dan described her as a wonderful old 
lady who he colon talking to very much In their native language. 
Edith Simon was at the assembly and she accepted her picture from 
Dan. 

The late Mary Amos was described as a lady who always taught 
others the meaning of right and wrong. She was a good influence loner 
many friends and relations. Margaret Joseph accepted her picture on 
behalf of the 'family. 

Pat Charleson Sr. spoke about Mike Tom Sr., one of the historians 
and cultural leaders of the Hesquiat Band. Mike Tom Jr. was on hand 
to accept his father's picture. 

Louise Roberts said that she was very surprised but grateful to be 
honored in this way. Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry Baird said that he 
looked to Louise for her advice and wisdom. Louise has always spoken 
out on behalf of native rights. 

George Watts spoke about the late Jacob Gallic. Jacob was a help to 
his people in many ways. He was especially well known for his 
generosity and sharing of the wealth of the sea, where he spent much of 
his time fishing and gathering food for those who couldn't go out and 
get it on their own. His daughter, Irma Bos accepted his picture. 

Doug Robinson spoke about the late Alex Thomas. Alex Thomas was 
another leader when It came to Indian culture - singing. storytelling 
and language. He was a person who loved to be with other people. Bob 
Thomas accepted the picture of his father. 

The late Mary Little was a great mother, not only to her own family 
but to everyone. She was well -known as a maker and she was 
involved in all aspects of life In her community. Her son, Harold Little 
Sr., and many of her grandchildren were on hand for the presentation. 

Peter Webster Was honored as a man who has contributed much 
towards the survival of the Indian language and culture. He has been 
recently working on an Indian language dictionary and he has a great 
knowledge of the songs of his band and is often called on to sing at 
potlatches and other occasions. 

Mary Little, 
Ahousat Bard 

Mike Tom Sr., 
Hesquiat Band 

Mary Amos, 
Hesquiat Band 

Edith Simon, 
Clayoquot Band 

Louise Roberts, 
Ucluelet Said 

Jacob Gallic, 
Tseshaht Band Alex Thomas, 

Tseshaht said 

1. What aspects has 
determined the first 
developments of cultural 
studies? 

The philosophy con. 
oing the development 

of native studies in the 
schools has 

r 
received 

support from native 
representatives and 
elders as well as the 
school district. In order 
that the native population 
realize the constraints in 
which this program is 
operating, those elements 
which affect the process 
of determining priorities 
in the development of the 
cultural studies are 
discussed here. 

The initial content e 
identification was made 
by researching existing 
documents and was 
enhanced by sup- 
elementary knowledge of 
the elders. The Initial 
files were made available 
through the support of the 
Indian Educational 
Awareness Society. The 
society also supported 
native input through 
photography, con- 
temporary art, replicas 

and illustrations. 

2. What role has the 
Native population played 
in the development? 

The volume of these 
materials made it evident 
that It was necessary to 
focus on specific areas 
and produce the ap- 
propriate materials. In 
doing this the native 
population accepted the 
role of providing cultural 
information, In reviewing 
finished materials, 
providing some cultural 
objects and native art, 
and some teaching in the 
classroom. The 
researched Information 
and its organization into 
units was left to the 
professional discretion of 
the 

c 

culum 
developers (Note: one 
developer Is Nuu -Chats 
Nulth). 

3. What do other 
Native 

co 
communities 

programs have in 
common with us? 

Other factors which 
have had an Influence on 
content in the curriculum 
include not only the 
Native community but 
also other 

m 

c 
curricula 

communities 
In 
and 

other 
mm some hies nd s 

h 

directions provided o by 
teachers. 

4. What kind of 
prsovincial guidelines 

t? 

HaShBihS., October Pt, MI, Port Alberni, B.C. t 

Report on Cultural Studies Program 
School District No. 70 (Alberni) 

to the grade level, by the What still needs to 
learning styles of the done? 
students, by available 
space and by the area of 

At the present time match with the 
Provincial Core ' 

research is analog 

Curriculum and Native 
and elementary school 

needs policies. An 
units twhal clothing, 

sample of policy No. 2 of 
shelter! haling and' 

the Ministry... "The 
canoes plus unit on 

Ministry committed legentlo are in 
Is 

development and 
and are ready for review 

the development and for accuracy 
The 

and corn. Implementation f 
are constantly seeking Education when ch cootie persons to make'_ 

programs are consistent contributions for tie 
wont the goals of the B.C. program so that Bee units 
Core Curriculum and the will reflect the culture In aspirtions of the Indian the roes) possible way. 
people to achieve parity Iis have 
and for maintain their the 

culture 
this attention to 

- cultural integrity." the culture and much 
research needs w.. 

S. How cultural redone. Band 
effect. by datives will be 

already established sending delegates io form 
programs? How a group whicéwil tomake 

authenticity mitt. a finer review f the 
materials. v 

The method of 

presenting this material 
to the students is in- 
fluenced, as content is, by 
space and learning 
styles. Also, since 
developing this material 
requires much breaking 
of new ground, a o 
philosophy f "try the 
program or we will never 
know and it will never 
happen" has been an 
influence. Therefore, the 
curriculum has been, to 
date, developed by the 
best means possible and 
then reviewed and finally 
tested in the classroom. 

I close with many 
o thanks to chose persons 

who have oseib 
Me curriculum as 
stands stands l Plea 
attend meetings help 
solve some s the issues 
not resolved as yet. 

BERNICE TOUCHIE 
Native Curriculum 

Development 
A Research 

School District 
No. 70 (Alberni) 

NATIVE STUDIES 
ADVISORY 

COMMITTEE 
6. How - n Native 

studies cover all Nuu 
Cheh Nulfn r Tribes? Mr. Peter Webster 

Ahousat; Mrs. Jess, 
Old 
Language 

records? Who are the Mack, Toquaht; Mrs 
developers? Frank Knighton, Nitnat; 

Mr. Alex Amos, 
Hesqulaht; Mr. Adam 

Further Influences are Shewish, Sheshaht; Mr. 
at work in the curriculum Archie Thompson, 
area. Some of these can Clayoquot; 
be identified, such as the Mr. Charlie Mickey 
nature of the Nuu -Chah- Hesquiaht; Mrs. Caroline 
Nulth tribes as separate Mickey, Hesquiaht; Mr. 
entitles with a common Ernest Lauder, Opet- 
cultural base but with chesaht; Mr. Allan Dick, 
some distinct differences, Sheshaht; Mrs. Agnes 
the fact that the Dick, Sheshaht; Mrs. 
curriculum developers Bessie Dirk, Sheshaht; 
are working with a Mr. Robert Sport, Chian,. 
culture with a limited Those consulted (for 
native language usage- curriculum develop- 
largely unwritten and, as ernti by Bernice 
developers, their 

Other 

1. Touchie, Robert Thomas, 
festiveness Is governed Ahousat; Agnes Sam, 
by their experience In Sheshaht; Mabel Taylor, 
language research, Sheshaht; Martin 
teaching experience and Charles, Nitnat; Cecilia 
formal educational Charles, Nitnat; Charlie 
training. Over and above Jones, Pacheena: Ida 
all of these Influences the Jones, Pacheena; 
developers work within Robert Sport, Ohiaht; 
the restraints of Ernie Lauder, Opel - 
provincial and district ches ha ht; Adam 
budgets and the policies Shewish, Sheshaht; 
and support of the school Sarah Tatube, Ucluelet; 
district administration. Solomon Peters, 

Ucluelet; Jessie Mack, 
I. What Is presently Toquaht; Edith Oomph, 

Content 
l 

also - happening in Native Nitnat; Charles Mickey, 

flounced by matching 
in- 

studies development? Hesquiaht; Ramona Gus, 

Opetchesaht Said elder, Ernest Lauder is consulted 
by Bernice Touchie, School District No. 70 Native 
Curriculum Developer. 

TSE - SHAHT 
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COMPANY 
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COMMERCIAL 

WATER & SEWER 

Quality Workmanship 
Competitive Estimates 

724 -1225 
FRAMING 

REMODELLING 
ALTERATIONS 

Sheshaht; Agnes Dick, i PACIFIC RIM AIRLINES l Sheshaht; Allan Dick, 
Sheshaht. CHARTER AIR SERVICE. 

curriculum 
consulted for 

development for Reservations 
by r Kathy Millar: Agnes Box 392 
Dick, Sheshaht; Allan i 
Dick, Sheshaht; Agnes Tofino, B.C. 
Sam, Sheshaht; Mabel 2 
Taylor, Sheshaht; Mrs. i VOR 2Z0. ÿ,{,x.f1j4 j = 
Caroline Mickey, - Phone 725 -3915 
Hesqulaht. 2NNN.N.NN..M.eMe.. Marine ..N....K 
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Mowachaht dancers highlight cultural presentation 

YOUTH -OUR GREATEST RESOURCE 

Oldtimer Alf red Kea. h Sr. dances the equal. la with the younger generation. 

Ise-Sheht Band do the "Hummingbird Dance." 

Several Nuo-Chah-Nulth bands took part In 
the entertainment at the Tribal Council 
Annual Assembly: TseShaht, Ahousat, 
Mowachaht, Hesquiat, Nitinat and people 
from other bands joining in. Also giving a 
performance were the young students from 
the He-Flo-Payok School in Port Alberni. 

Most of the Nuu-Chah-Nulth people have 
seen these bands do their dances at occasions 
such as weddings and potlatches and as usual 
they all put one great show. 

A very pleasant surprise for everyone 
however was the performance that was put on 
by the Mowachaht people. Almost every 
young person from their reserve took part in 
.their dancing, Iron tots to teens, through the 
twenties: there was over 40 of them that 
performed. 

Most of these young people have never done 
anything like this before, It was their first 
time to sing and dance In public, but they did it 
with great confidence and pride, not only In 
the dancing but also singing several songs on 
their own. 

The group had been practising every 
evening for three weeks before the assembly. 
Much credit has to go to Johnny Williams for 
training the dancers. His son Matthew also 
helped out with the teaching. Also there to 
sing and give support were Maurus McLean, 
Abel John, Ambrose Maquinna, Jack Johnson 
and Mary Johnson. 

Congratulations to all the Mowachaht 
people on their wonderful show. Your per- 
torrnance was the highlight of the weekend to 
most everyone that saw it. 

1111-81g111142, October V., BSS, Port Attend, B.C. I 

setter be quiet, the dancing it going 55 slash 

The sparrow dance - Ithla" - was one of the dances performed by the 
Hesquiats at the annual assembly. 

Students from the HAHo-Paysil School ware one mule 
groups to perform their native songs and dances at Me 
annual assembly. 

Several hundred people turned out for the lanai games that were held during the nights at me ennuelassemblr. 
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Plans for a Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
Museum and Cultural Centre 

As the Nu -Chah -Nolth centre should have all of be to tell the Nuu -Chah existing information on November 16 and 17 but 

Tribal Council meeting - these functions: Ninth story to non -Nuu- archeological sites and the dates and place are 
on March 28 and 29, 1901, The functions of a Chah -NUlth people. working to ensure that subject to confirmation. 

° 
the council decided to traditional museum that Tourists admission fees archeological surveys The committee extends 
begin planning for a collects, preserves, and money tourists pay to covering the entire NUU- anInvitationtoallIn- 

and cultural stores, exhibits and in- purchase arts and crafts Chah -NUlth territories ester' Nuu -Chah -Nunth 

entre to serve all the terprets art and artifacts from the centre's shop are ompleted. people to attend the 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth people. and written and spoken could be important -assembling all workshop. 
The council also decided material on Nuu -Chah- sources of revenue to pay available Information on Moses Smith of the 
to lam an advisory Nulth history and the centre's operation Nuu- Chah -Nulth history Ehattesaht Band has 
com m i ttee with cultural. and maintenance.) and culture that has been been appointed -by the 
representatives from all -The functions of an Others felt that Port collected by non -Nuu Annual General 
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Bands art gallery and centre for 

Albern More N the best 
Chah -Nuith workers. 

oral 
Assembly as chairman of 

"to advise the Tribal the performing arts, so -collecting the Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
Council on the Cultural that it Is concerned with Nulth people live in and histories and stories from Museum and consultant, 
Centre." current cul t u ra I pass through the Port Nuu -Chah -Nulth elders. Stuart Adams, will act as 

After this meeting the develo'n' ants as well as Alberni are a than The annual general 
NTC's planning con. with the past history and anywhere else. assembly approved the 
sultan', Stuart Adams, cultural. Since the committee committee's redo 
summitted an application -The functions of a was unable to resolve the mended. to employe 
to the first citizen's fund com muni community arts, question of location they cultural researcher. 
for S23,100 grant to pay r ecr ea ti ono I and referred It to the Annual The question of staffing 
for the tint phases of educational centre, so General Assembly. ll was the centre was discussed 
planning. Notification 

the 
of that it Is a place 

well as not the there 
either. briefly. malmng We should ss be 

approve of participating in as we making efforts to now 
amount was received on observing cultural ex- made to fund some recruit and train young 
July13rd. Ovine,. Its function for research Into the relative band members so that 

The first meeting of the teaching and involving merits of the two there are skilled Nuu - 

Nuu-Chah -Nulth Museum young Nuu- Chah -Nulth locations in 
s 

so far as Chah -Nulth available to 
and Cultural Advisory people in Nuu- Chah -Nulth acceseability and at- operate the centre when 
Committee was held on culture should be tractiveness to the Nuu- it is built. 
September loth. Ten especially emphasized. Chah -Nulth people and to The next meeting of the 
band members attended, -Public relations tourists are concerned. Nuu- Chah -Nulth Museum 
representing the Chat- functions, so that it The advisory com- and Cultural Advisory 
tesaht, Mowachaht, serves as a vehicle for mitten also discussed the Committee will be a two. - 
Opetchesaht, Sheshaht, telling the Nuu -Chah- need for undertaking day workshop designed to 
Uchucklesaht, and Nulth story to nn -Nou- cultural research as soon give comm members 
Ucluelet Bands. There Chah -Nulth people. as possible. This research and cruet Interested band 
was disappointment at The only real con should include: members Information 
the lack of representation troversy of the coon. -completing an In- that will help them 
from the other seven mitten centred around ventory of Nuu -Chah- develop their own ideas 
bands who are members the question of location With artifacts held in a eum and 
of the Tribal Council. for the centre. Some felt collections throughout cultural centre and on 
However, it 'felt that there the) a location in the area the world and recording other aspects of cultural 
was strong support that between Tollno and the history of acquisition development. Guest 
more people would get Ucluelet would be best. It of those artifacts, speakers will include 

olved when they know is central to the -assembling all staff from other Indian 
more about the project. traditional Nuu -Chah- existing information on museums. people from 
Involving elders and Nulth territory and It is archeological sites and the provincial museum 
some of the younger likely to be the best place working to ensure that and Parks Canada, nu and 

r entire Neu- 
people who know about for attracting tourists. archeological surveys Nuu- Chah-NUlth elders 
the West Coast Culture (Attraction to tourists is covering the and young people 
was felt to be especially Important not lust Chah-Nulth territories knowledgeable about 
important. It was also because one of the fun- ompleted. culture. This workshop 
decided that the Kyuquot dims of the centre will 

are 
assembling all has been scheduled for 

and Pachenaht Band 
should be invited -to 
participate in planning. 

The first ail step 
planning a museum and a 
cultural centre will be to 
reach an agreement on 
what the Nuu -Chah -Ninth 
wish the centre to be and 
where they wish it would 
be located, and on 

available eloper for 
developing and operating 
the centre. 

It was agreed that the 
centre should much 
more than a conventional 
museum. Conventional 
museums not 
oriented to the A 

bhN 
place 

entre 
should be gi, pe not only a 

for collecting, 
Interpreting 

preserving 
and ttes 

from the and stories from the past. i ,h 

there 
boa place where , ^ 

there ns continuity from 1yá \ 
f1 the past into the present 

and towards the future, a 
place M'mmitt cultural. 

agreed The committee agreed 
that the Nuu-Chah-Nuith 
museum and cultural 

sOrelna for antl 
secretary. 

Anyone Interested In 

the committee's c 
Wide, and the 

workshop is urged to 

contact Moses Smith. 
Ehattesaht Band, P.O. 

Box 98, Zeballos, B.C. 

VOR 2A0. (Telephone 
Vancouver Radio- Queens 
Cove Adams..N.) 
Stuart Adams, c-o Nuu- 
Chah-Nulth Tribal 
Council, P.O.. Box 1225, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 
)Ml (Phone 728-57571. 
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Co- chairman steps down Skelly sees solution to problems 

Having stepped down my continuation as a co- All these bad things will CHANGE THE GOVERNMENT 
from the o- chairman, say I'm very destroy us, let us all have 

When asked what can Band's water system for my and if any during that hope through prayer 
be en to eh 

ysem was have a floating cam. 
nobleness to continue have been created during (as our ancestors did) 

destruction of 
stop the wiped out 

by 
a slide last phouse which will dump 

u on, because of major my time "please accept and believe that we shall en- Skelly says that Ih of up to l0 4,000 gallons of 
health reasons, I felt my apology, all these . 

vironment on the West tie has been told of sewage a day Into the 
badly of that actin but I I I But I rejoice In all good deetructive problems. In - 

Coast, Alberni MLA Bob logging crews north of water. In recent years 
guess having that things and decisions what I say Is not being Skelly has a simple an- Hot Springs that had been fishermen have been 
humanistic feelings and made together and emotional but very swer, "Change the called off mf the lob because denied anchorage at 
limits, I guess I had my sea wonderful feeling to concerned of all of you. Government." of the ground moving Steamer Cove because It 
limits on many of areas of be a part of the growth of My prayers are to be Skelly, who is the NDP where they were was a sensitive spawning 
responsibilities, responsibilities and strong in our faith and environment mvVonmmi critic in the working. ground. t Skelly protested 
though more direction is ideas and progress. It in our hopes. 

o 
legislature, to charges that Skelly says that the this foreshore lease to 

chairmen of his role and influence of Wood 
be of an If, 

sound honor to 
may, 

en hence 
the 

of "con be judged on their 
companies 
promised improvements 

have Tam roof 
Forests 

the 
g promised Improvements Minister of Foots for 

authoraNne worn- decisions, will In any continued effort to o our 
and 
record 

far as I'm con. 
st tionitfoe and the Province 

dismissed 
but nW of 

si 
In 

any and directions. enjoy. way be of service all to a leaders of our as I'm con- reforestation for years Waterland 
saying eying 

that the 
In any case I enjoyed the peoples NTC. 

Chairman 
atlas and rats rouser, they've got now he hasn't seen saying eying that he 

being part of most of the do prayers are to goon n George Watts lousy any Improvement at all. expected that proper 
major decisions that soon 

trust 
having tog- 

Nuu-Chah-Nulth 
pleb Skelly believes that ',Their n paramount safeguards will be o inn. 

the Chiefs and will that faith and trust and 
young 

old, 
able 

there should be new rest concern Is profit from posed by all responsible 
continue Indirectly being hope, 

able 
know 

part 
soon unab and old, able created n the forest teed 

"and 
y 

have 
seas. persons. 

of some pan or 
intensively 

take part more unable, 
There are 

strong. -Industry 
in 

of the prod they 
the 

the ap- "Federal fisheries 
you," Yours capacity. The Imenesei y in the There ate a lot of increasing layoffs of of the govern going to protect you," Yours 

other reasons are to 
operations. 
businesses of the Tribal a responsibilities out realize today. tray. "With 

techniques 
them. The Soothe are In says Skelly, they're 

devote more 
family 

to and t lot of us 
trust 

not realize that 
would of 

techniques the hands of of the forest dominated by 
growing 

responsibility 
and ing 

hove 
that this, but trust also that that produce teameiC ve Skelly gives 

companies 
politicians." The 

much much require rthere. 
Although 

ih faith I shown my the leaders (our 
these 

exam thousands 
would 

new trees, re Steamer Cove 
example. 

Flores . companies 
moult,. there. Although and for all our pies) heed of there would be more Island n govern over 

that I do not 
but 

anticipate any people and will say, In cautions and downfalls. lobs." Instead over the been 
issued 

n an 
l has government erat 't 

problems bu n my own experience that 
strength 

you and bast 20 years lobs 
due 

have been Ste a r foreshore" take 
stand 

o cane of 
ur Bemhnt to God's em spiritual strength today all. Men decreasing, due a lease seamy Cove to thin stand n these 

my children of what is movement 
ais nswer 

the very Many, 
whom offered 

to automation. "kind boom baron loos. They will also things." 
important for them ultimate teal eaa000, those of- 

time 
companies are making 

know fntinudaythtlhet, 
families, 

be it alcohol, support of my a the last grab fee the 
that's and continue with their fnha n s habits, 

suicides, herd 
d growth timber - rams. 

education. unhappiness, firings. exp to ion to words and where the fish streams, a, err. 

YOUTH -OUR 
RESOURCE Having 

and 
belief bawd 

sufferings. expressions of my Indian villages, 
GREATEST REiOUeu n take le does e a n de. to you all. I 

watersheds 
are,", and 

I felt personally, even not take away the learned a let and 
trust Skelly. 

k are," says 
though did not complete teachings that my continue to team. I trust 

was 
the conference, that it grandfather gave each that you 

leaders to 
Many of these 

and Is the best step and every day, re it only 
trust 

of 
and 

or provide 
their 

sensitive to logging 
ever taken by the Tribal enhances 

can 
a greater life rust and comfort 

and 
to your with their steep slopes 

Council. It surely 
people 

en. chat can be a shall communities and make and heavy minted being 
courages only people change, and Men four Mat progress and contributing facia> to 
that have been In This great of our 1 otter 

leaders and 
com' slides and erosion. Skelly 

sphere 
the 

work for years culture and our spiritual the leaders and c side on the examples of 
but 

also 
Youth In taking well-eliieg, unities of -fore creel slides on the West Coast, 

and elpoosibringservices I 

Witness little 
did stn and N 

May Bless 
Peonies. 

also 
.despite st -called ad. 

of rerenceibill}ies to the this 
meeting, 

little of that In May is % logging 
c this and that richly in his trust and techniques," to at 

Another important was shown by the Great faith and hopes. Lake towards 
area is position for Mowachaht Peoples. - Toque h,, Cat face 

the management of totally speechless of their EDGAR CHARLIE and at Hot Springs Cove 
all the going Having performance but the Abuser Band where r w the Heouiat 
some knowledge in the ability to show people 
areas of our new special that we do not need these 
programs such as the worldly things to make us 
ew subdivision proposed proposed happy and be proud of 

and the new school to be what we are. I offer my 
ompleted In a couple of most sincere 

years o so (hopefully congratulations to the 
ner),r two complete Mowacffort Youths of 

antl 
have 
comprehensive their efforts to show us 

studies have taken place that these are possible, 
ate a lot of pressure our This is only one of these 

amen of sons I mention what west 
Department is eq Iced. can 

reason 
be done and I detest 

Some agreements have and always will of this 
re a hed in regards dirty habit of the alcohol i t reached 

school in totalling problems that Is killing 
n the 6./ million dollar and devouring our people 
reject and the tout to nothing - to no future 
¡vision of lesser about only to misery and 

million dollars so neglected unhappy 
ctrl and involvement children. 

s 

required In those two Let us take heed of the 
ajar areas. But other te mentioned. and 

pecial programs need only then we shall rise 
hat attention also and and not be spat upon, 
eying that, more scorned and humiliated, 
required time the degraded and told of our 
dministrative area of hopelessness in this 
ur community. society. Let us get up on 

I truly hope that some. our feet and show the 
i these concerns of mine public, the world that we 

will be of justifications to can be of this society 
end acceptable to the in such a way that it will 
orum and the people of not take away our history vNo U- Chats -NUtth. I Identities and culture as 
ill 

s 

ll say again, 'truly and native people and be 
ribs deepest regrets for proud of lion Nifinats. are led in a dance by Joshua Edgar at the anti ua I es;embly. 

Indian language lesson 

The following Is a list of words In the Ahousat 

Hammer Humma 
Saw Chit yuck 
Nall Clop p;;k ma 
Pencil Cleeseyuk 
Needle Nee 'Yv oak 
Thread Nee pa to 
Scissors Club -yuk' 
Bottle - Na pole. tee 
Toy Ka -ka -nee 
Ball ..... Hoop- kumlth 
Where is? Wah see 
Over there Ho ya tie 
Here Mee ya he 

The crew of the Princess Colleen unloads their catch to families in Hot Springs Cove, Beitrat and Port 
of dog salmon at Port Alberni. Pat Charloteo Sr. and Alberni, to help them through the winter months. 
his crew caught about 1600 fish which they distributed 
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AHOUSAHT N EWS 
Fishing as usual has through many of the' Ahousaht Resource and that was going to the 

had it's ups and downs, great speeches made at Technology School, which Christie Residence to talk 
and some with the good the NTC Conference that consists of 24 or more and encourage the young 
luck for them have been it will surely encourage students taking part in people and not only that, 
able to pay for costs, such all of us to give greater that school. The school to be on the receptive end 

as gear, fuel, grub, etc. It respect to ourselves and does consist of students of some Ideas and 
Isgettingverydifficultto our well being and of from grades nine to le. initiatives by the youths, 
be in that business or course to our concerned The whole purpose of which is a good policy, 
even enter Into the fishing'- families. Drive your boat course Is to study our rather than saying, "Hey,. 
Industry is impossible: "always" the best natural resources which here's something good tor 

Today many of our manner possible. are the fishing, forestry, 'you, take it and ap- 

boys, as much as they'd Kelthsmeht Family - conservations 
m 

and many predate it." Those days 
like to, cannot get into the Inter den om Ina fiend! more like carpentry, boat are gone, they must show 
commercial field of Bible Camp was at Its repairs, engine repair their inherited abilities 
fishing. We truly hope, best in every way - and upkeep, these only to and innovations to 

that some agreements or weather, attendance, mention a few. So with themselves and their 
settlements can be made contributions. This year these types of programs community, 
to, for one thing to lessen we had a total of ap- Inserted into our school To this day, Chief Bert 
the high unemployment proximately 150 tents system, could very well Mack has certainly 
in this community and of with approximately 600 be the best move shown interest and 

course In all of the Nuu- people participating In taken, in order for use one wishes to take part in the 
Chats -Hula communities. every way. We offer day to reshape the stocks program at Christie 

In regards to the special thanks and of fish through the Residence. We certainly 
mosquito fleet (putt putt blessings to those of salmon enhancement encourage people in- 

fleet), it's a matter of life whom offered so much program, incidentally teres}ed to come, no 

and death so to speak,' unlimited assistance to these students will In- - dates are set, and I take 
with the high costs of fuel make this camp the best cube* 50,000 fish eggs the liberty to often special 
and gear, for sure, at in the five years Its been and release them for thanks in advance, to the 
least a half dozen fish on. future stocks In years to Christie School 
must be caught but, if Many special guest come. Administrator,' Pat Little 
only one or two are speakers were there, to Also In the area of the and the staff. They have 
caught which is usually mention a few: Richard forestry,, logging is opened the doors to have 
the case then, difficult Atleo (Camp Director) shipping our lands with a session one each 
financial problem erupts and family, Luke Adam no consideration of the month in this school term 
for the little guys. and family, George Atleo rivers and the people that 1981 -82. There may be pot 

Maybe getting back to and family, Eugene Atleo' are affected in the area. luck suppers and other 
the old traditional ways and family, Louie Frank So to mention only things to go on. So be in 

and means of fishing: Sr., Father Frank these two Items of set touch with our offices 
which is the canoe, will "Smiley" Salmon, parlance to us we hope it (Ernie Campbell and or - 

have to be the answer to Reverend Earl Johnson, will have established a Selina Frank at 670 -9563 

all this in order to get Reverend Mery Bowden, sound foundation to get or 6709531. 
e fish smoked and Reverend Alex our people specialized in We, the Ahousaht 

jarred for the long winter Sutherland. Pastor these fields, to have people are very grateful 
months. We've noticed Norman Dennis, C -GO ma or total control of to the Nuu- Chah -NUlth 
especially the last couple Team from USA and of all our es. So I 

of years that more and course "all" the elders of wish these students the 
more of the "MaMelth- the Ahousaf community. best and I know with the 

are the ones that are We offer special thanks fullest of confidence we 
Manning, the canoes and to all the young 'people_ shall achieve that con 
paddies around o worked hard, 

getting the fire wood, In any case the school 
not been that plentiful for drinking - water, etc. does not take away the 

men 
though we would Thanks.. guys. academics of the school, 

Mve appreciated a few The proposed date for Mat of course is included. 
more, but we certainly the test scamp will be July This project with the 
hope that the "dog 19 to 35 and we Invite you hopes that it will become 
salmon" will levy the all to come even for day part of our school 
stocks of concerned or two if possible. It's a curriculum In the 
families. good spiritual ex. proposed new school and 

of one of Even though, we all perlence. 
our 

that 
of ng i kind of an realize, as experienced Richard Ante, 

fishing of the high seas, It camp director for the last education system. 
is also s risky and three years Is considering I'm sure having the 
dangerous fat .times. I. stepping down but at advantage of knowing 
would like at this time present it's a matter of your own environment ment 

s 
from all of us to pay prayer. We certainly and the resources In It 
tribute toe great, super hope that he will continue that if will be of a chain 
friendly and an honest on, but whatever his reaction to the rest of our 
humble fisherman, decision I'm definitely communities 
"Mike Hansen." And sure if will be another Another program that's 
certainly with his respect year of goad camping g for of 

in 
a considerable 

to the seas, we offer all ages. success is the "Alcohol 
prayers 

m 

and giving Also, getting back to Awareness" and with 
thanks for his con. fishing. We offer special good response from our 
fribution to the great thanks to the Nuu.Cheh. community It certainly Is 

Nuu -Chah -NuNh peoples With Tribal Council and growing and with more 
to show his kindness and chairman and the participant Involvement 
friendliness he always committee for their time it's getting toe point of Its 
showed no matter who, and efforts to make recognition that it needs. 
they were. Thanks Mike. possible for most of our The Potluck Supper 
I truly hope and sincerely fishermen to make funds sponsored by this group 
hope your friendliness available for emergency not Only is an en- 
will transpire to many measur. to able to carry couragement but this 
others of the coast. "A on fishing. Thanks guys. great feeling of the 
great fisherman you Many of our unification and restores 

discussions always seem the great 
s 

en a of w 
We've had many n to be of our concerns of responsibilities that we 

tragedies, also some the future of our natural have as parents and 
Incidents and some of resources. So this year leaders of our peoples. 
them only through the upeople of Ahousat A couple of visits, as a 

ignorance and have a pilot project part of the outreach 
carelessness. And I trust. called, I think, The program, was a success 

Tribal Council for their 
honoring a great mother 
of our community, Mary 
Little and Peter Webster 
for his continued con 
corns of culture, 
history, etc. Many, many 
hanks t0 you all. 

Ahousaht has a new 
mister for the Ahousaht 

United Church and Is one 
of the well -known figures 
of the coast, Rev. David 
Hoops and his wife. Not 
really knowing the length - 

of his stay, we certainly 
offer prayers for his work 
and also to this corn. 

unity to become more 
active of activities. 

Through the grapevine 
we hear that Father 
Frank Salmon will be 
moving from our area. 
Personally a great man 
of God he is, we certainly 
will miss him when that 
times comes "if it oco 
curs." Our prayers are to 
have him for some time 
longer. It certainly has 
created ed a united showing 
of fellowship and 
Christian work In our 
community. 

by this time 
next year the B.C. Hydro 
will be replacing the 
generating stations from 
where 
service 

they are at to 
us with two 

cables from the "Old 
Christie School, 

some 
suppose 

with feeling of 

skepticism of its 
reliability, our hopes are 
that it will work, for me I 

know for sure it will was good course. and 
illuminate the generator will be most efficient, 
noise that goes on 24 convenient, and an ac- 
hours a day. And of curate way to keep up 
course the rates "should with the businesses of the 
go down as they administration of this 

pr 
promised. 

In respect 
band. 

ov pect of our most The future changes and 
up.to-date service, the ,Improved services 
B.C. Telephone direct proposed for this year's 
dialing system... I our. capital projects will be, of 
famly, with many others, course the housing (four 
do wonder if it's the best houses), plus the one 
service In many ways. 'emergency house for 
We were promised that James Swan and family 
within a few weeks that that had been allotted 
"all" the kinks would be from the Nuu- Chah-NUith 
taken out of it, still today, Tr i ba I Council 
there are more problems .emergency funds. We 
with if than when it was [offer many thanks for 
first switched on. For my that. 
own personal experience, Also improving of 
my phone is out of service garbage pickup with a 

for days at a time, and ,good sound truck, and to 
knowing I'm not the only loom p I ete domestic 
one that is encountering !services for the new hilt 
that continuous problem. ,top subdivision with 
Td top it oft them are wafer and sewer service 
more phones now in- and B.C. Hydro service. 
stalled than what there 'A large amount of funds 
had been with the old are allotted to change the 
magneto system. . more 

whole roof for our 
that there gymnasium, some road 
phones added to each of repairs are included. 
the only 10 lines we have Well anyway for myself 
gang 

in line many 
still have with 

not the best 
which 

this walls 
occasions to phone out. (time, 

I have 
a 

been 
We have complained and .relieved of my position as 
shall pursue to come In a Band Manager until 
with some system such time as I have a new 
adequate to give us that and better health and 
proper service. Would be 'gotten some 01 my 
nice to have private lines. (physical strength back. 

I guess if is not a :offal let- In any case Li' Webster 
down but needs to be has been given the post, 
reviewed for more, better but I will be at an ad. 
and adequate service. Visor), capacity till all is 

There were the staff of (Well. 
the band office and other Well till the next time 
interested people took up wishing you all the best. 
a computer course held God Bless. 
right in our office for one 
solid week. I believe it EDGAR CHARLIE 

LIFE 

Life, so they say, 
is but a game. 
And we let It slip away. 
Love, like the autumn sun 
should .drug, 
but it's only lust begun. 
Dreams,sotheysay, 
are for fools. 

nd we let them doff ewer. 

Like the twilight In the road, 
We don't see lust weer° we're going. 
And all the years will come and go, 
and take us up always, up. 
Like Columbus In the olden days, 
we must gather all our courage, 
sail our ships on an open sea, 
and cast away all our fears. 
We may never pass this way again. 

I want* laugh while the laughing's easy. 
I want to cry if It makes hall worthwhile. 
I may never pass this way again, 
that's why !want ifwith you. 
Because you make melee 
like I'm more than a friend. 
Like I'm the journey, 
and you're Y're the journey's end. - 

RUBINA RABIAN ChARLESON 

Sports days committee meeting 

The latest meeting of Committees have been 
the committee arranging formed to look after each 
the West Coast Sports of the different sports. 
Days for next summer There are also can' 
was held at Mahf Main on Ideas in charge of fund 
September lath. There raising and publicity. 
was a good turnout for As it Is going to take 
this meeting as it was quite a bit of money to 
held during the Tribal hold these sports days It 
Council assembly so that Is hoped that each band 
interested people from gets into fund raising 
each band could attend. activities, such as raffles, 

Gary Corvin from bake sales, rummage 
Parks Perks and Recreation in sales, or whatever. The 
Port Alberni was In t committee Is also going 
tendance to outline- the to look Into -.outside 
facilities" that were sources for funding help. hip. 
available and to reserve The committee 
them for the sports dayse dived its first donation 

It has been decided to an this meeting when the 
have these sports days Cements Recreation 
from July 31 to August B. Committee donated 5350 
The proposed schedule towards I the days. 
is: Track n and Field and The more Involvement 
Soccer acdr on July guet 31, August by all band members will 
1 and August 2; Swim- make for a more suc- 
ming and Canoe Racing cesslul sports days. 
on August 3; Kids' Sot. 'Remember the main 
,ball and Open Volleyball purpose of of these sports Is 
on August an 4 and 5; to promote our youth. 
Bowling and Bell Hockey Anyone with 
on August 5 and 6; Senior suggestions or questions 
Softball (men's and can 

m 

canted Richard 
)roles). August 6, 7 and Lucas, wools chairman 
8, of the committee, by 

All facilities have now phone: Boat Basin 98077 
been booked for these or leave a message at the 
vents. Any other groups Tribal Council office, 724. 

planning tournaments or 5757. 
vents are asked to The next meeting of the 

please keep these dates in Sports Day Committee is 
mind before planning on November 4th at 1 

their own things. p.m. at the Sheshaht 
Band Office. 

Shorty Frank memorial tournament 

The Clayoquot 
Chiefs will be hosting 
the "Shorty Frank 
Memorial Basketball 
Tournament" again 
this year in Tifino. 
This is a senior men's 
Invitational four - 

ment and it will be 
held on November 13, 

14 and 15 at the 
Wopefulnnish School. 

Hopefully there will l 
be 12 teams this year 
Including defending 
champs Makah 
Nation. 

1re43hgthSe, October St, eel, Part alkeeel, B.C. u 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Health Committee meets with Hospital 
The Nuu- Chah -NuNh 

fir, __ Health Committee met 
with the West Coast 
General Hospital .tt o 

September 15. 
Representing the 

hospital w 10 staff 

members Including' the 
hospital Administrator, 
Malcolm Telford, and 
Director of Nursing, Joan 
Gates. 

Nu 
Committee 

-NuNh Health 

were 
members 

we Arlene Paul and 

Nrada 
Frank (Abousao, 

Nara* Martin 
(Clayoquot), Beverly 
Johnson IUclueletl, 
Regina Tom (Hesquiat), 
Geraldine Logan Logen 
(Nitinaht), Darlene 
Watts (Sheshaht), and 
Renate Shearer (Nuu - 
Chah -NuNh Tribal 
Council Health Con- 
sultant). Darlene Watts 

chairperson for the 
meeting. 

After introductions, and 
Darlene opened the 

Members of The Nue- Chah soltO Health Committee that met with Me West Coast General Hospital recently were (from left to right): Arlene Paul, Norah Martin, Beverly Johnson, Regina Tom, Darlene Watts, Geraldine Logan, Relate Shearer Trudy Frank. 

meeting by stating the of procedures and ca 
purpose: a) to make the She included discussion 
hospital aware of on the extended family 
Community Health system, problems of 
representatives, b) to elders and young 
develop a better tom- mothers, language, diet, 

u lea than system non -verbal charac- 
'between the hospital and teddies, breast -feeding 
Nuu-Chah -NUlth people; and and Indian medicines. 

to identify and discuss The second half of the 
health care problems as meeting dealt with issues 
they may relate to Indian related to specific 
people. 

then 
problems in health care 

gave an at hospitals. 
overview of of the role and , Topics Included: 
responsibilities of -Admitting and 
Community Health emergency room 
representatives. She procedures i.e. persons 
supplied the hospital staff having difficulty with 

ith& copy of the general forms, medical cards,} 
job description as hospital definition of 
outlined by Health and emergency( 
Welfare. pro 

Because of the cedurw i.e. bills sent 
geographic and corm to the bill collector rath 

unify differences of the than making CHR's 
various r s ves bands aware of financial 
represented at r the difficulties, 
meeting, each CHR gave -Follow up services. 
a short description of her particularly for young 

and the par- mothers o elders. Th 
flouter r responsibilities involved follow up 
she has Mere. regarding medications AO. Trudy Frank followed after career support. The 
with an overview of issue raised the 
Indian culture and how it of patients right r might affect hospital confidentiality; WE NEED ADDRESSES situations, both in terms -The use of CHR's y - - 

hospitals; the bill collectors were 
-Conflicts of old notified 

Indian medicine and 4. that a complain 
modern medical prat form would be developer 
flees; and be used by CHR's of 

-Sensitivity to Indian other appropriate bane 
people and their culture,, staff on reserve. TOI, 
racial discrimination; sent* term would be its, 

-Dealing with tom- hospital Administrator, 
Plaints. Malcolm Tetrad or Joan 

The following solutions Gates, Director of 
and recommendations Nursing. Both these 
were agreed to: people would be available 

1. that the hospital for telephone contact. 
would contact Darlene 5. that the main 

for Watts if there were any tact at the hospital 
difficulties with an Indian Information would be the 
family and they were nursing administration 
unsure of band m m- office. 
bash!, or who the ap- that the hospital 
rootlet,. contact was. would organize a 
Darlene would make the workshop with CHR's 
appropriate regarding admitting 

2, that the hospital Trocedures in hospitals. 
would contact the ap- This 

transferred 
could 

hrspiialf CHR's for then a transferred to 
hospital follow upon after band member. 

7. that the hospital will care. 
if there were 

workshops 
cross cultural 

billing 
would contact 

the workshops as part of 

hospital or a their staff development 
the CHR or band before process. 

Junior 
"basketball 
tourney at 
Alert Bay 

There will - be a 
basketball tour- 
nament for girls and 
boys 16 of age 
and under at Alert 
Bay. The tournament 
dates are November 
7 and 8. 

For any further 
information please 
call 974 -5556 or write 
1o: Diane Jacobson, 
Mink!. Band Office, 
P.O. Box 210, Alert 
Bay, B.C. VON 1A0. 
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Brother O'Brian honored for 30 years of service 
On the evening of helpfulness over the past Louise. McCarthy 

September 30 a surprise 30 years. thanked Brother O'Brian 
party was held at the Speaking 

n 
Reg's for all the mothers and 

Christie residence for behalf were Barney grandmothers for the 
Williams and discipline that Brother O'Brian I- mom Sr., 'Father care P 

celebration of his blr- Gerry. to their 
s 

Pat Little, given Y 
children at hïi s' . they and for 30 years of Dickson Sam, Loa a C Y r Louie' 

Frank said that ...vice.' the West Coast. Frank Sr., Ron Rogers, 
Brother 

Christie 
Reg came to Alex McCarthy. Louise Reg had "expertise ch 

the Old Christie 
worked 

McCarthy. Randy everything from bench 
1951 ars, where or thetl for Fielder, Dan David 

Tom 
nails to marriage 

20 years, and for the past Archie Frank, Joey Tom example ng" "He's an 
10 years he has been at and Ben David. example how we 
the 
where 

Christie residence Barney Williams Sr; should be," said Archie, 

handyman and helps t said that he remembered haven one another as I 
pa out when Brother am got have loved you, it's not 

in whatever way he can. the steamship 
and 

money end 
happy, 

that 
About 3n5 people he's nna" 

been 
1951 and will 

loving 
make you ting." It's en- 

¡Dyed a dinner pNorrman he's be helping people 
the 

trusting." 
by head chief Norman here ever since. 

speeches, 
the dinner and 

Tom and the Christie Louie Frank Sr. said speeches, there was 
staff. 

West 
every family on the entertainment by several 

After dinner 
birthday 

West Coast has adopted groups. 
Reg was given a Reg as ember 

carving 
Frank girls from 

cake and number of lamiy. An eagle carving Long Beach did a dance 
gifts friends. was given to Reg nk the song Cherokee .to 

Speeches were made In behalf of the whole Frank Nation. 
praise of his kindness and family. Then the Hesqulafs did 

Celebration of life 
On September 15th, 

1981 a gathering of family 
and friends of Pam Gus 
took place at the Somas 
Hall, Tseshaht Reserve, 
Port Alberni, B.C., in 
honor of her 21st bir- 
thday. 

Dinner and humus 
was served and birthday 
gifts and gifts of money 
were 
were 

print 
by 

Ramona Gus was 
presented to Lena Watts 
to thank Murk her for being D. a 
really special friend. 

Members of the he is a part of our people. 
Tseshahl Band per. He showed that as he 
lamed some traditional stood with the Tseshahl 
songs and dances. The singers. 
elder ladies who were The guests and helpers 

with hats decorated with helve 

thanked for 
Indian 

West Coast designs in 
Pen presence. 

gns i 

her 
given to 

David, traditional 
visiting guest 

and her brother niece, 

A visiting guest was her sisters and her niece, 
honored. Nelson Grant 

was 
Patricia. 

Jr. . from Kitimat w A lot of work was put 
presented with a into the party and we 

made 
and money. It was appreciate it but it 

made known that this 
didn't have 
have been 

young man was 
e 

our people and that 
w 

We love you YOU Pam! 

several of their dances, he 
s 

amazed that at Donna Amos, who did the 
with singing provided by Brother O'Brian stuck It "Kim- Kimtl" with Alex ossified ads will be 
Paul Lucas Sr., George out for 30 years on the Amos singing. in the Ha- Shilth. Ignace, and Louie Sob- West Coast. "There have It is rumored that Reg free of charge to 
bas. been a lot of white people will be returning to the 

Next there come here on the West Old Christie School, 
chah -n ribers. 

itl subscribers. several dances 
Harold 

by Cost but they haven't Kakawis to help Father Y P e 
Ahousah. Harold Little stayed with us Gerry. Father 

rst write or phone the 
Y long." Gerry - 

presented Brother said Harold. commented that he 
there 

a SM1,I }M1 -Sa office, Box 

O'Brian sw with carved The last dance of the R 
lades 

ten 
Port Alberni: 

Reg comes back there for e 12a3751. 
canoe and paddle on evening was Jack his 

the 
30 years tux up 

behalf of his grand. Little, Karen Carieson. all wire he put up +. 

SALE 
.,... 

children who had been April Charleson, and years ago. FOR SALE 
dancing. Harold said that 

Ha- Sb0lh.Sa, October td, 1981, Port Albeit, B.C. il 

CLASSIFIED REMEMBERING YOU 
For: Michael Patrick Hanson 

Kenneth Stephen Hanson 
Francis Henry Jack 

eO Kleco, Kleco Congratulations Help Wanted 

Carvings (wall 
ques, masks. 

poles). ,eazia aare ,addresses. _ ',rums, basketwork. 
s ending. Made to. 

der. Charlie and 
ar Its. Ave., 3681 

Se 
high 

Ave., near 
he high fart 
Alberni. ]23 -2593 

celebration for Brother O'Brian. 

PI 

Thank you 

I would Ilke to 
hank everyone who 

:a me to my perm. 
And for making my 
ilst birthday the best 
oirfhday I've ever 

d. At the time 
words could not 1 

-egress my feelings, 
only tears and a 

mule. 
Thank you all. 

(PAMELA GUS) 

Happy birthday 
(NO. sri 

' 3crooer 28th 
my dear little 

sker -imlaw 
-Indy Keitlah 
visiting you many 
nore to come 
canre on ,the right 
ack kid! 

Happy Sweet lath 
linthday to Uncle 
fa for the lath of 
ove 

n 
ber. 

Caroline Little leads the young Ahousat dancers 

begun only just begun to live. 

a 
White lace and promises, 

kiss for good luck and we're moor way. 

Before the rising sun we fly. 
So many roads to choose. 
We start out walking and learn to run. 
And, yes, we've only just begun. 

Sharing horizons that are new tom. 
watching the signs along the way. 
Talking It over, lust the two of us, 
working day today. 

RUBINA BABIAN CHARLESON 

FOR SALE 
-CHEAP! 

The Ha- SShllth -Sa 
can be bought at the 
TseShaht Market on 
Sproat Lake Road in 
Port Alberni. Hoy Hoy joins in celebrating with a sparrow dance for Reg O'Brian. 

Love Tricia and her 
lam. 

HA. SHILTH -SA 

Next issue 

We would sincerely 
like to thank those 
people who helped us 
at time of our loss 
of our dear 
grandson and nephew hew 
Chiodo Marshall. We 
would to thank 
you people from 
Ahousaht, Ucluelet 
and Port Alberni. 
Special thanks 
and 

e 
Pearl, Irma and 

George Frank and 
Louie Joseph. 

Kleco- Ripe. 
Steve, Joyce, 

Marshall, Hen y, 
Bessie and family. 

Raffle winners 

Winners of the 
Native Alcohol 
Awareness Cow. 
mitten's which 

5 drawn òn Sep- 
tember 26th were: 

Baird (picture- 
Sacred Circle of 
Life); Ms. M. 
Warren, UNN 
Victoria (toque) and 
Barbe Barnswell 
hair ties). 
Thanks to Beryl 

Candy, Elizabeth 
Tatoosh and Chris 
Fraser for making 
and donating the 
prizes. 

Moving? 
Our 

r 
- ease are 

reminded that r if they 
change their address 
please Inform the Ha. Shilth -Sin 
continue to send your 
paper. 

Congratulations to 
Hudson Webster and 
Janet Webster (nee 
Lucas) on the arrival 
of their son, Joshua 
Webster, born 
September 2, 1901, 
weighing in at 81ós. 1 

New arrivals 
We would like to 

announce the arrival 
of our new grand- 
sons: July July 02, 1981 at 
Nanalmo Regional 
Hospital, weighing in 
at 6 lbs. 4 ozs. Man 
thew Alexander 
Lucas, born to -- 

Matthew Lucas and 
Gale George, both 
from Hesquiat Band. 

September 13, leal 
at Pat Alberni 
General Hospital, 
weighing 8 lbs. 10 ois. 
Brandon Linos 
Lucas, born to Simon 
Lucas Jr. from the 
Hesquiat Band and 
Lorraine Studd from 
the Blackfoot tribe of 
Alberta. 

Simon P. Lucas 
and Julia Lucas. 

FOUND 

Found at the Nuu- 
Chah'NUlth Tribal 
Council Assembly on 
September 6 2 ptember a 

riding band 
engraved Gina on the 
inside. Can be picked 
up at the Tribal 
Council Office at 
Mehl Mahs. 

Our last issue of 
Jia.Shllth -Sa for 1981 

Will come out during 
he first week of 

ember. Deadline 
s November 27th. So 
f you want to wish 
anyone 

a 
Merry 

_hrismas write or 
-all before the end of 
govem ber. 

On holidays. 
To Whom Whom It May 
nceill 

:be going on 
OlIidays for 

o 
two 

eels between 
ber and to 

tthe Messages 
left at the Nuu- 

1hah.Nulth Tribal 
roll Office at 

'Bahl Mans. 

t3OB SODE RL UND 
Editor 

In memory of my niece, Iris Frank 

As time passes 
I I think more of you. 
And remember your laughter. 
As you brought sunshlrc, 
to lots of people. 
Your death not in vain 
dear Iris. 
Memories of you keep me sober. 
And more determined to stay sober. 
Dear Iris Thank -you for my sober ley. 

Ever Remembered By 
MABEL MARTIN 

A MESSAGE 

Issac Joe you were an Instrument for God. 
To let us know lowland clear. 
We have to start to do God's Holy Will, 
Dear sisters and brothers if anybody 
starts to do his Holy Will, then our 
dear Issac Joe's death will not be in vain. 

Ever Remembered and Loved 
By a relative and friend 
MABEL MARTIN 

i 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

An executive 
director Is required 
by the Pont r Alberni 
Friendship Centre, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

The applicant 
would work under the 
direction and control 
of the Board of 
Directors. The ap- 
plicant must have 

preparing budget 

statements, 
financial 
monthly 

activity reports and 
represent and 
negotiate in further 
planning for 
programs. Also, 

plying to 

requesting in- 
formation of services 
and personally 
supervising the work 
of the staff employed 
by the centre. The 
applicant would also 
have to attend board 
of director meetings 
along with provincial 
meetings where 
required. 

Salary Slam a 
m h. 

Send resumes to 
the Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre, 
3178 - end Avenue, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

Native artists 
Native Studies 

curriculum prole., 
School District N. 70 

requires im- 
mediately NATIVE 
ARTISTS to illustrate 
Native Studies 
materials. 

Please submit 
samples of your work work 
to School Board 
Office, 4690 Roger 
St., Port Alberni,; 
B.C. WY 3Z4. For 
more information 
phone 7233565. 

There is only one reason, 
It is so hard to let go, 
Because remembering you Is all we do. 
The things we've done together_ 
The love we shared 
Each In his very own way. 

We all had our good times, 
With each one of you, 
And we had our bad times, 
But always tried to pull each other through. 
If only you three could know, 
Whet we're going through, 
Without all of you. 

Dad, Ken, Francis, we miss you all, 
And we need you, to talk to, to listen to, 
To cry with, to laugh with. 
The pain of losing you Is almost unbearable, 
The hurt is so deep within, 
But until the time for vs comes 
We now depart with caring thoughts 
And 

profs 
course the "beautiful loving 

Love, 
Verna, Pete, Jenny A Russell. 

Our day, dad 
A special poem for Micha el P. Hanson 

(October 3rd) 

Remember Dad, 
One day each year, 
Was our day. 
Just mire and yours, 
Remember Dad, 
It was "our birthday 
Each year there was a cake 
That always had, 
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY DADS, VERNA" 
Written in bold and beautiful colors. 
But not anymore Dad, 
It'll be a "lonely" cake, 
A "lonely" celebration, 
And Dad, I'll be "lonely. 
Without you. 
Dad as the day draws closer and closer 
Tears fall down my cheeks 
And I miss you more and more 
Now, all I can do Dad is 
Remember Dad, 

Just Remember. 

With love and wonderful memories I'll 
always remember you, my dear Father -In- 
Law. 

VERNA HANSON 
a e e o ° 

^ 0 0 0 0 

In loving memory of Columba Tom 

My dearest grandmother you were special 

Also you were the person 1 understood. 
I will always remember the things la, Pe we shared 
together. You were the kindest person I had 
ever known. 
We all miss you very much. 
Our great Lord had to come to lake the person 

way, 
Who meant so much to us. 
You are always In my thoughts each passing 
day. 

Just can't seem to forget you, 
Our love fa your can't express. 
Even you knew we cared, 
We loved you and took cared you. 

. Just can't take it anymore, 
I must realize you are gone. 
I always think of your laughter, you smile, 
I can't forget you "Grandmother." 

Love always 

DARLENE CHARLIE 
Clayoquot Band 
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CHIEF DAN 

GEORGE 
Chief Dan George passed away at the age of 

82 on September 23 in North Vancouver. 
Chief Dan was well -known as an actor, 

author and spokesman on behalf of the native 
people. 

His most famous acting role was in the 
movie, "Little Big Man ", for which he was 
nominated for an academy award. 

Chief Dan's final resting place is at the 
Burrard Reserve in North Vancouver. Over 
1,000 people came to pay their last respects. 
George Clutesi from the Tseshaht Band 
represented the Nuu -Chah -Nulth people at the 
services. 

Chief Dan George leaves two sons, four 
daughters and many grandchildren and great - 
grandchildren. 

The following is a famous speech made by 
Chief Dan George during Canada's Cen- 
tenary celebrations. It shows his great 
concern for his native people. 

"How long have I known you, Oh Canada? A 
hundred years? Yes, a hundred years, and 
many many 's (!anum' more. And today, you 
celebrate your hundred years, Oh Canada, I 

am sad for all the Indian people throughout 
the lard. 

"For I have known you when your forests 
were mine; when they gave me my meat and 
my clothing. I have known you in your 
streams and rivers where your fished flashed 
and danced in the sun, where the waters said 
come, and eat of my abundance. I have known 
you in the freedom of your winds. And my 
spirit, like the winds, once roamed your good 
lands. 

"But in the long hundred years since the 
white man came, I have seen my freedom 
disappear like the salmon going mysteriously 
out to sea. The white man's strange customs 
which I could not understand, pressed down 
upon me until I could no longer breathe. 

"When I fought to protect my land and my 
home, I was called a savage. When I neither 
understood nor welcomed this way of life, 
tried to rule my people, I was stripped of my 
authority. 

"My nation was ignored in your history 
textbooks they were little more important in 
the history of Canada than the buffalo that 
ranged the plains, I was ridiculed in your 
plays and motion pictures, and when I drank 
your firewater, I got drunk -- very, very 
drunk. And I forgot. 

"O Canada, how can I celebrate with you 
this Centenary, this hundred years? Shall I 

thank you for the reserves that are left to me 
of my beautiful forests? 

For the canned fish of my rivers? For the 
loss of my pride and authority, even among 
my own people? For the lack of my will to 
fight back? No I must forget what's past and 
gone. 

"O God in Heaven! Give me back the 
courage of the old Chiefs. Let me wrestle with 
my surroundings. Let me again as in the days 
of old, dominate my environment. 'Let me 
humbly accept this new culture and through 
it rise up and goon.' 

"Oh God! Like the thunderbird of old I shall 
rise again out of the sea; I shall grab the in- 
struments of the white man's success - his 
education, his skills, and with these new tools 
I shall build my race into the proudest 
segment of your society. Before I follow the 
great Chiefs who have gone before us, Oh 
Canada, I shall see these things come to pass. 

"I shall see our young braves and our chiefs 
sitting in the houses of law and government, 
ruling and being ruled by the knowledge and 
freedom of our great land. So shall we shatter 
the barriers of our isolation. So shall the next 
hundred years be the greatest in the proud 
history of our tribes and nations." 

MEARES ISLAND UPDATE 
Work on the integrated 

resources management 
plan for Meares Island 
began in May, 1980. Since 
then community in- 
volvement in the many 
facets off --study . and 
planning has brought 
over 40 persons into the 
picture. This is easily the 
most active project of its 
type in the Province with 
the largest group of 
participants. 

More than 130 letters 
from individuals have 
arrived to date and all 

have been answered. A 
high percentage of the 
personal letters deal with 
the importance of leaving 
Meares Island un- 
touched. Next to 
aesthetics the need to 
protect the domestic 
water supply is a 
dominant concern. 

A lot of data has been 
gathered and analyzed by 
the four working groups 
since March. Because of 
the need for more in- 
formation and the time 
needed to assess it 

properly, the Planning 
Team Chairman, Russ 
Campbell recently ad- 
justed the target date for 
presenting the completed, 
plan to the Chief 
Forester. Rather than 
August 31, 1981, as first 
suggested, he now feels 
that it will be the end of 
1982 before the Planning 
Team can send their plan 
to the Chief Forester. 

The planning team has 
agreed to extend to 
November 30, 1981 the 
deadline for persons 

wishing to submit 
reports. The mailing 
address is: District 
Manager, Port Alberni 
Forest District, 4227 -6th 
Ave., Port Alberni, B.C., 
V9Y 4N1. 

Chief Dan George speaks out for native rights at 
Victoria in 1974. 

News release - 
Port Alberni 

Forest District 
October 5, 1981 

The Meares Island 
Planning Team met 
Tuesday, September 29; 
those present included 
Government agencies, 
logging company 
representatives, Village 
of Tofino, Friends of 
Clayoquot Sound, Nuu- 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council, and Pacific Rim 
National Park. Positive 
discussion carried the 
team forward in its task 
of developing options for 
land use on Meares 
Island near Tofino. 

One option for Meares 
Island is partial 
preservation; on Tuesday 
the Planning Team 
moved that the four 
working groups prepare 
data supporting 
preservation of the west 
side of Mount Colnett, 
and the southern slopes of 
Lone Cone. Coincident in 
this area are the water 
supply for Tofino, high 
visual impact, terrain 
classes 4 and 5 indicating 
instability, and the 
estuarine mudflats of 
Lemmens Inlet. 

Dennis Bendickson of 
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd. 
presented a logging plan 
option for discussion. 
Planning Team members 
stressed that the logging 
plan option should not be 
misconstrued as a 

working plan. The plan 
details three alternative 
road systems, log dump 
site alternatives, and 
harvesting projections 
over five years. 

Further studies were 
called for during the 
meeting. A subcommittee 
was formed to administer 
funds and co- ordinate a 

salmon spawning habitat 
assessment for Meares 
Island streams. Up to 
$6,000 was voted for use in 
an inventory of resident 
and migratory birds 
utilizing upper Lemmens 
Inlet and Mosquito 
Harbour. 

These studies will be 
funded by an allocation 
by the Vancouver Forest 
Region of up to $30,000. 
Use of this sum is an- 
ticipated in additional 
studies, a planning co- 
ordinator's salary, 
clerical, drafting 
assistance and supplies, 
and consulting services. 
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